WorkStride
Recognition
WorkStride Recognition helps
uncover the great work being
done at your company and
reinforces those desirable
behaviors through recognition,
rewards, and social participation.
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How We Help You Hit Your Stride
Configurable
Software

Program
Management

Modern
Rewards

Our configurable SaaS
software powers multiple
initiatives seamlessly on
one platform, including
recognition, sales
incentives, and training.

Our experienced team
helps you build and run
your program from day one.
With a dedicated Client
Success Manager and the
support of our in-house
customer service team, you
are in good hands.

We offer a retail-value
shopping experience, so
users get the full value
of your rewards spend.
We are also happy to
incorporate merchandise,
cash, branded items, travel
—anything that motivates
your users.

Celebrate Everyday
Achievements

Amplify Recognition with
a Social Stream

Build Culture through
Behavior

WorkStride Recognition
helps your company create
an online community where
managers and employees
across your organization
can nominate each other
for great work.

It’s nice to say “great job” to
a colleague in person or via
email. But if you make it social
then everyone gets to join in
the act and one message can
echo for days throughout the
entire company.

When you align your
recognition program with your
company’s core values and
goals, you show employees
the behaviors that will lead to
success.

Software
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Additional Helpful Features
Integration with HRIS and payroll systems for easy data sharing

Single sign-on with existing websites or intranet

Budget tools that empower you to track and control reward spend

Configurable reports that allow management to view and analyze
all program activity

Global capabilities, including language translation, parity, and
international fulfillment

Program Management
Account Management: You’ll have a dedicated Client Success Manager from day one
who will be your single point of contact for the life of the program.
Customer Service: Your program participants can reach a live agent from 9am – 6pm
EST Monday-Friday. We answer emails and voicemails within one business day.
Communications: Need a catchy award title? Want help crafting a launch
announcement? Our marketing department is at your service to help make your
program a success.
Training: All managers will be trained before launch and provided with site user
manuals.
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Our Rewards
WorkStride provides your participants with a true retail shopping experience with
an almost unlimited choice. Recipients can shop at hundreds of retailers at retail
value—no markups and no arbitrary points values.

Want More Options?
We are happy to include any types of rewards that will motivate program
participants, including non-monetary social recognition, cash, merchandise, travel
and experiences, or company perks.
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GOLD PARTNER

